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Pocket a Pico and start sharing today
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PK120

Big screen fun with a projector that fits in your pocket
Amazingly a 70” (178cm) image that fits in your pocket, you’ll love the fun you can project with your PK120!
Share the enjoyment of your favourite movies and treasured photos with your family and friends anywhere, anytime...
Entertaining
Your friends and family with multimedia entertainment.

Sharing
With the built-in memory you can upload and share
your movies, videos and photos.

Working
Present winning presentations using your Microsoft®
PowerPoint, Word, or Excel office files.

Gaming
Create big screen gaming experience from your
favourite gaming device.

How will you use your PK120?

Connect the PK120 to many
different devices….
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Ultra portable – 70” image fits into your pocket!
Interchangeable covers to suit your taste
Big sound - built in speakers and headphone
connections
1GB

Convenience - built-in media player and
1GB of memory
Use with Apple devices - Apple iPad®, iPod®,
iPhone® and phone compatible*
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Expandable memory - micro SD card slot for
up to 32Gb of memory*

Travel with it
Swap kids stories
Take it on holiday
Watch movies
in the bedroom

PK120
FILE FORMATS

CONNECTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Microsoft PowerPoint (ppt, pptx), Word (doc, docx),
Excel (xls, xlsx), Adobe (pdf), HTML

1GB

1GB Internal Memory

H.263, H.264, mjpeg, mpeg4, vc1, xvid, avi, wmv, mov,
mp4, 3gp, asf
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MicroSD Card Slot (up to 32GB)

Up to 1.5 hours* (ECO mode)

Universal I/O - VGA Input (cable supplied)

145g

Jpeg, bmp
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60 x 117 x 21mm (W x D x H)

AV In - Composite and Audio Input L&R RCA
(cable supplied)
mp3, pcm, adpcm, amr, ape, acc, Vorbis, wma

Audio Out - Mini Jack

PC required for file transfer to the PK120.
(Mac supported)

Devices require a suitable video output
(VGA/Composite) for use with the Optoma PK120.
*Apple, Phone and MircoSD card sold separately.

70” (178cm)
40” (102cm)
2 x 0.5W

2000:1

GB, FR, ES, PT, DE, IT, RU, PL, DK, SE, GR

optional accessories

Contents
PK120

Power Adapter
(EU & UK)

Express-on Cover

USB Cable

Carry Case

VGA Cable

Battery

AV Cable

Phone Connection:
See website for compatibility

Tripod

Apple®Connection Kit
iPad®/iPod®/iPhone®
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